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A comprehensive menu of Sonic Drive-In from Phoenix covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Mariam Wolff likes about Sonic Drive-In:
Sonic Wacky Pack are now offering Surprise Toy inside Kids meals for a limited time. Order online for 1/2 price
Drinks and Slushes any time, plus don't forget happy hour 2-4 PM Daily 1/2 Price Drinks and Slushes. Pay 1/2
Price for cheeseburgers when paying with the app or ordering online. read more. The diner and its rooms are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What Darrion Johns doesn't like about Sonic Drive-In:

I bought a rootbeer float. Almost $6 dollars and they didn't put in off ? ice cream and the root beer tasted like
water very disappointed with this Sonic I did expend $12 for nothing that's ridiculous why business are doing this
to the customers? read more. The Sonic Drive-In from Phoenix provides various tasty seafood courses, And of
course, you should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. If you want to

have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, Furthermore, the magical treats of this establishment sparkle not
only in the eyes of our young guests.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
POPCORN CHICKEN

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CHEESE

BANANA

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -23:00
Tuesday 08:00 -23:00
Wednesday 08:00 -23:00
Thursday 08:00 -23:00
Friday 08:00 -00:00
Saturday 08:00 -00:00
Sunday 08:00 -23:00
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